
NEW LIFE CHURCH
Fasting Guide 2018

Each year at New Life we begin with fasting & focused prayer. Each day in January we will be
praying for God to empower & bless each ministry & each month of the year. 

Fasting Schedule: 
Sunday January 7th - Saturday January 13th
No sweets! Deserts, pre-sweetened cereals, soda or sweet drinks, etc.

Sunday January 14th - Saturday January 20th
Add to no sweets: no breads. No croutons, pasta, pie crusts, bread sticks, etc.

Sunday January 21st - Tuesday January 23rd 
Add to no sweets & breads: no dairy. No cheese, milk, sour cream, etc.

Wednesday January 24th - Friday January 26th 
Add to no sweets, breads, & dairy: no meats. Limited to vegetables, fruits, & nuts.

Saturday January 27th
Refrain from any food from Friday at mindight until 5:30pm on Saturday evening. Break your fast 
with light foods & plenty of fluids. Be aware of things that are too spicy when breaking your fast.

Frequently Asked Questions:
Why is fasting so important?
In a general sense, fasting is in obedience to God. Jesus fasted in obedience to the Spirit. 
Our participation brings unity in a corporate sense. It’s great to know we are in this together for a 
common purpose. It also allows for God to work in us in new and exciting ways as we surrender our 
will to His.

What if I can’t fast?
Most people who worry they can’t fast have simply never tried. It is not easy & requires getting pre-
pared mentally, but anyone with a little passion & discipline can fast. Fasting is not limited to food. 
There are fasts from media, caffeine, or anything that appeals to your flesh. Consistently saying ‘no’ 
to self in order to develop spiritual discipline is the goal of fasting.

What are the benefits of fasting?
The greatest benefits are the breaking of strongholds mentally & spiritually. During a fast many are 
able to break off the yokes of carnality and habits during this time. Fasting causes us to become 
more spiritually alert, creating sensitivity toward the needs of the hungry & hurting around us. 

What are some tips for fasting?
Get prepared mentally & spiritually. Set a goal as to the number of days and what type of fast you 
will do. Pray each day along with your time of fasting. Stay hydrated. If you are on medication or 
have health issues, speak with your physician first. End the fast gently by eating small amounts of 
bland time. Journal during this time with the Lord.

Scripture References to fasting: 
Isaiah 58, Romans 12:1, Matthew 4:1-4,11; 6:16; 9:14-17, Mark 9:29, Psalm 35:13, Jonah 3:5


